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We are
“stronger
when we
listen,
and
smarter
when we
share.”
~Rania Al-Abdullah

Many times in life
“ I've
regretted the

things I've said
without thinking.
But I've never
regretted the
things I said
nearly as much as
the words I left
unspoken.”
~ Lisa Kleypas
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ADMIN SITE

SUBMITTED BY: MARCIA HALL
 Thanks to everyone for all your help
during our digitally enhanced survey
i with CARF last month. GOOD JOB!
 Gus Macker is coming on June 26 & 27.
More details to come!

FACTS ABOUT APRIL:
• April 11, 1970, Apollo 13 launched
from Cape Kennedy and 56 hours later
it ran into difficulties. It was then that
the often misquoted line, “Houston,
we’ve had a problem here,” was said.
• April 15, 1912, the Titanic hit an
iceberg in the Atlantic Ocean and
sank. Only 700 of the 2,224 passengers were rescued.
• The two flowers of April are the daisy
and sweet pea .
• April’s birthstone is the diamond.
HAPPY SPRING!!!

CHILLICOTHE OUTPATIENT SUBMITTED BY: CYNTHIA BRUSHART

“ One of the

most important
things you can

do on this earth
is to let people
know they are
not alone.”

~ Shannon L Alder
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The Serenity Store is up and running at
Chillicothe Outpatient. We appreciate all the
sites’ thank you notes. Thank you to the
Chillicothe Transition clients
for the help getting it set up
and preparing the orders.
Some of our staff were
rewarded with candy bars for
reading the last newsletter.
Tracy Hathaway is
participating in a 6-week “The
Trust-Based Relational
Intervention” program through
Ross County Family Drug
Court. It trains caregivers to
provide effective support for
at-risk children.

We are excited about the warmer weather
and are planning some outdoor activities with
our clients.

“

Sometimes,
reaching out and
taking someone's
hand is the
beginning of a
journey. At other
times, it is allowing
another to take
yours.”
~ Vera Nazarian
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CHILLICOTHE STEP HOUSE & TRANSITIONAL SUBMITTED BY: TAMMY HETTINGER
Happy Easter to everyone from all of us at
Chillicothe Transitional Clinical and Housing.
Spring has sprung, FINALLY! We are
extremely excited for the announcement of GUS MACKER 2021. We
look forward to helping out any way
we can. May this year be even bigger
and better than the first year!
We currently have eight ladies who
are working within our community and
three who are seeking employment.
Two even have their own cars! These
women are working to gain
experience and confidence in their
ability to continue a life in recovery. In
addition, they earn and save money
for their futures.

We hope everyone had a happy and safe
Easter! Enjoy the art from our ladies on the next
pages.

CHILLICOTHE STEP HOUSE & TRANSITIONAL (continued)
Client
artwork:
paint,
glitter
& fun
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CHILLICOTHE STEP HOUSE & TRANSITIONAL (continued)

RECOVERY TO ME
Recovery to me is without looking over your shoulder in fear of
trouble.
Recovery to me is no longer a day to day struggle.
Recovery to me means gaining all the things you have lost back.
Recovery to me means gaining all of the things you might have
never had.
Recovery to me means believing in yourself.
Recovery to me is showing strength when you finally ask for
help.
Recovery to me is being brave.
Recovery to me is leaving the pits of
hell and being saved.
Recovery to me is learning to trust.
Recovery to me is unity is a must.
Recovery to me is having true friends
who stick with you through sweet,
but also bitter ends.
Recovery to me is responsibility.
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Recovery to me is swallowing your pride and practicing humility.
Recovery to me is reconnecting with those you love.
Recovery to me is peace and tranquility because I no longer
must run.
Recovery to me is learning acceptance.
Recovery to me Is working hard to build my future pension.
Recovery to me is having hope.
Recovery to me is feeling to heal without the dope.
Recovery to me is standing up for yourself.
Recovery to me has more value than any
sum of wealth.
Recovery to me is finding your purpose.
Recovery to me is discovering you are
more than worth this.
Recovery to me is having faith.
Recovery to me is the only place I am safe.
~ lizzy Mockler (3/31/21)

ED’S PLACE

The Softball field is ready to go. If you are
interested in playing on the field at Ed’s
please contact Kelly
Watson,
RA Supervisor,
740-876-2260, to
schedule a time and
day. All sites are
welcome to enjoy the
field after 4:00 pm,
Monday through
Friday.

The way we
“talk
to our
children
becomes
their inner
voice.”

~Peggy O’Mara
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SUBMITTED BY: KELLY WATSON

NEXT

Equipment is provided
and each team (site) is
responsible for making
sure the equipment
that is used is
sanitized and returned
to the storage facility,
after each game play.

We will start doing some competition play
between sites on Wednesday afternoons. If
your site is interested in
setting up an afternoon
event, please contact
me.
Memorial Day, Monday
May 31, 2021, we will be
having a Recovery
Council tournament. I
would like to get with
each site to make this
an all-day, elimination
play event. All sites can
share with food and
water for all the clients
and come out and enjoy
the day. Please contact
me if you are interested
in adding your site to the
roster.

“

ED’S PLACE (continued)

What I think the

political correctness
debate is really

about is the power

to be able to define.
The definers want

the power to name.

And the defined are
now taking that

power away from
them.”

-Toni Morrison
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KENT’S HOUSE

“Artists are

people driven

SUBMITTED BY: RAEANN HURST

Hello from Kent’s Place! Spring has SPRUNG,
and we’re all so glad!

by the tension
between the

We would like to start off by wishing two of our
wonderful clinicians, Jacob and Kayla, each a
very Happy Birthday. We appreciate you both!

communicate

Now that spring is here, the Kent’s Place guys
are eager to get a garden started
with the help and guidance
of Lynn Hempill. We
look forward to
being able to
harvest some
of our own
fresh
produce and
incorporate
that into the
cooking!

desire to

and the desire
to hide.”

~Donald Woods
Winnicott
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The guys are also getting excited for warmer
weather. This means they’ll spend more time
outside doing things such as being a part of
the cleaning up crew at the graveyard,
community service and random acts of
kindness!
We would also like to send a shout-out to the
admissions department for all their
hard work in getting
assessments done,
keeping our beds
filled, our staff busy
and productive,
thus helping us
save our clients
lives!

PREVENTION

“We speak not

Goodbye March. Hello April!

only to tell other
people what we

think, but to tell

ourselves what we
think. Speech is a
part of thought.”

~ Oliver Sacks
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SUBMITTED BY: KAYLA HAMLIN

NEXT

Thanks to a new grant, the prevention team has
been working to obtain a new license to screen
students and provide additional services to the
schools. Kayla Hamlin and Jessica Cook also
started a training series to assist students in their
start-up of TWO BRAND NEW *YOUTH LED*
coalitions.

Considering we are newer in the prevention field,
the CARF evaluation seemed daunting and
intimidating. We spent hours reviewing and
preparing. Our interviewer, Nancy, had an
easy-going personality which eased our nerves.
We felt the interview went smoothly.
The next two months of prevention will be
CRAZY BUSY, so look for our updates!

How it is that animals understand things I do not know, but it is certain that they do understand. Perhaps there is a language which
is not made of words and everything in the world understands it. Perhaps there is a soul hidden in everything and it can always
speak, without even making a sound, to another soul.”
~Frances Hodgson Burnett

WAVERLY WOMEN’S TRANSITIONAL
SUBMITTED BY: MONICA CHAPMAN
Waverly Women’s
Transitional has been
taking advantage of
the nicer spring days
by enjoying walks in
the park.
The women had the
opportunity for team
building through bowling. They are
excited to begin attending live
meetings and weekly passes again.

“Wordshave

power.”

~Mira Grant
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Half of the clients and some of the
staff received vaccinations for
Covid.
We look forward to spring and
outdoor activities. We all want to
enjoy sunshine and the beauty of
nature.

HEATHER TYLER, SITE SUPERVISOR, WAVERLY WOMEN’S TRANSITIONAL
Heather Tyler’s favorite quote advises, “Don’t
quit until the miracle happens.” She didn’t quit
and miracles happened. As a site supervisor
for Waverly Women’s Transitional, Heather
now helps other employees and clients realize
their own miracles.
Heather came to the recovery council in
November of 2018 and started in outpatient.
She elaborates, “I became site supervisor for
Waverly Women’s Transitional in April of 2019
and that’s where I still am. I supervise the
clinical and housing and coordinate with
referral sources to admit to both Waverly and
Chillicothe Transitional.” Heather loves this
position because she gets to guide staff in
following the mission statement of the agency.
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She also provides clients with the treatment
they deserve while making her staff feel
respected and prepared to provide beneficial
services.
Heather, herself, is in recovery. Her sobriety
date is 9-11-2010. She describes her recovery
experience:
My life revolved around any substance that
would help me escape. I began using
Xanax at 12 and through the years my
disease progressed into any pain or nerve
pill I could find.
At the age of 24, I had a stroke from an
overdose on methamphetamine. You would

“A beautiful thing
happens when
we start paying
attention to
each other. It is
by participating
more in your
relationship that
you breathe life
into it.”

~Steve Maraboli
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SPOTLIGHT: HEATHER TYLER (continued)
have thought that would have been my bottom,
but it wasn’t. I incurred many legal consequences, a physical disability, and eventually lost
my son due to my use. My life was dark and
miserable!
I went to treatment in Athens solely to get my
son back. I entered transitional living in
Portsmouth immediately after my completion
from residential. While in transitional I attended
AA meetings, enjoyed the fellowship, got a
sponsor and began working the steps.
I set short- and long-term goals. One long term
goal was to further my education because I
wanted more out of life. I was accepted to
Shawnee State University and took it semester

by semester while sponsoring women, being
a mother, and working my own recovery.
I graduated and began working as a group
counselor, then peer support, and in 2018
became a counselor after obtaining my
LCDC III license.
Without my recovery, I know I’d never be
near where I am today. I continue working
with a sponsor and have supportive
relationships that strengthens me daily!
Today, Heather is in graduate school working
towards a master’s in social work. Her personal
time revolves around her son, husband and
school work. Her miracle is that now, she loves
her life!

What’s Happening
SERENITY STORE
SUBMITTED BY: LIZ KOEHLER

The Serenity Store is open. Find
T-shirts with recovery related and
Tom J. related messages at
shop.therecoverycouncil.org.The
products are also visible on our
Facebook page.
If any clients or staff have
made a purchase, we
would love to see a picture on social media of them wearing it. Don't
forget to tag us @TheRecoveryCouncil on Facebook and Instagram.
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All proceeds from store sales are being used to fund our community
service projects, starting with the purchase of proper lawn equipment
for the Floral Hills Memory Garden. So far, we are about a quarter of
the way to our goal. Please share the store link with your friends and
family and encourage them to support us!

WHAT’S HAPPENING (continued)

HELPING PROFESSION SCHOLARSHIPS SUBMITTED BY: LIZ KOEHLER

Write to be
“ understood,

The Recovery Council will be announcing our first-ever
scholarship winners in May. We've had applicants from
Western, Piketon, and Huntington Ross high schools.

speak to be
heard, read to
grow.”
~ Lawrence Clark Powell

High school seniors graduating in 2021 from
Huntington Ross, Piketon, and Western who plan to
study social work or counseling may qualify for one of
three $500 scholarships. One student per school will
be awarded! Applications were due April 2, 2021, and
winners will be notified May 3, 2021.

IMPORTANT REMINDER SUBMITTED BY: SHAWNA BUSH
As of March 31, 2021 the Agency will
no longer be offering Emergency Sick
Leave or the 2/3 FMLA for childcare.
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Any time taken after 3/31/2021 due to
COVID will have to consist of your
own personal sick or vacation time.

has the right
“ toEveryone
freedom of opinion
and expression; this

right includes freedom
to hold opinions

without interference
and to seek, receive

and impart information
and ideas through any
media and regardless
of frontiers.”

~ United Nations,
Universal Declaration of
Human Rigbhts
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WHAT’S HAPPENING (continued)

GUS MACKER VOLUNTEERS NEEDED SUBMITTED BY: CINDY BRUSHART
Hey guys, I am in charge of the Gus Macker
Concession stand. I NEED VOLUNTEERS, to
work it. It is June 26 and 27th. Let me know,
so I can start working on a schedule.

FROM THE EDITOR SUBMITTED BY: BOBBIE HALL
I just want to take this space to let you
know that it is not necessary to send clip
art along with your articles. In fact, if I don’t
know where the art comes from, I can’t
use it because of copyright laws.
However, I love original art, poetry, stories,
photos, videos and anything else created
by clients or staff. Anyone who wants to
see their work published is welcome to
submit their creations.
I use several clipart services. One is
Pixabay which is a free service where they

state that attributation is not required, but
appreciated. Since I use it so much, I would like
to honor and link to the artists here:
Pg 4 • Easter graphic • Elf-Moondance
Pg 9 • Gardening graphic •
dandelion_tea
Pg 20 • Floral flourish •
Gordon Johnson
Pg 21 • Balloons •
Please Don't
sell My Artwork
Pg 22 • Celebrate
graphic • Jill Wellington

Blessed is the
“ person
that takes
the time to heal
and hear another
person so they
can move on.”

~ Shannon L. Alder

WHAT’S HAPPENING (continued)

WELCOME

WE WISH YOU WELL

The Agency would like to welcome the
following new employees:

The Agency would like to wish the
following people good luck in all of their
future endeavors:

Nicholas Crane-Kent's
Amy Dinkins-Pike Transitional
Britany King-Pike Transitional
Janie Murphy-BH Deptartment
Ashley Puckett-GHH (Welcome Back!!)
Holly Rose-GHH

Stephanie Copper
Jamie Rockwell
Jennifer Simmons
Codie Trent
Rick Tennant
Kyle Vulgamore

COMPLETIONS
3/1/2021 to 3/5/2021
GHH-1
ED'S-0
KENT'S-2
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3/8/2021 to 4/2/2021
GHH-2
ED'S-1
KENT'S-3

GHH – Georgie Harris House, Ed’s – Ed’s Place, Kent’s – Kent’s Place

“Much unhappiness
has come into the
world because of

bewilderment and

things left unsaid.”
~Fyodor
Dostoevsky
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COMMUNICATION INFORMATION
CARF has come and gone (virtually, that is) and
we have the opportunity to do a few things now:
• Breathe a sigh of relief that the accreditation
visit is over!
• Brace ourselves for the waiting that happens
as we await the official written report with our
accreditation decision. Will it be 1 year? 3
years??
• Congratulate our co-workers for a job well
done! We had a lot of feedback from the
surveyors on a lot of positive things that are
going on! Thank you all for what you do! It
really showed through during this accreditation
process!
• Embrace the opportunity to tighten things up
and be better!

NEXT

While we wait, we will be updating policies and
procedures and staff responsibilities. Changes
are hard. It’s even harder to communicate those
changes well across the agency.
“Communication” is always reported as an area
for improvement in our staff survey results.
I am committed to doing better. Here are the
mechanisms in place for communicating about
agency changes:
1. Emails. We frequently send out emails about
important issues. Those emails might come
from Shawna, JJ, Michelle, Gina or me.
Please check your agency email account
frequently and don’t forget to check your
spam folder.

“The single biggest
problem in

communication is

the illusion that it

has taken place.”
~George
Bernard
Shaw

FROM THE DIRECTOR (continued)
2. Staff meetings. Each program site has its
own staff meeting. Important information
might be shared in these forums. If you are
unable to attend, please contact your
supervisor to see what you might have
missed.
3. Newsletter. A number of people
communicate via the newsletter by providing
site updates, upcoming events, points of
interest, and upcoming changes.
4. Information boards. Each site has an
information board where important
information can be shared. This is especially
true for information on employment laws,
client rights, and health/safety issues.
This is communication of information and
changes from ADMIN out to TRC employees.
Now, how do you communicate your concerns,
ideas, and thoughts to those making decisions?
1. Supervision. Use your time with your supervisor to share your questions and ideas.
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2. Suggestion box. Have a great idea or just
something important you want to say? Drop it in
the suggestion box!
3. Emails. Send an email to the appropriate person
if you have input, ideas or concerns.
4. Write a note. You can also hand-write a note
(ahhhh, I’m getting nostalgic) and send it
through interoffice mail.
5. Participate in my April WebEx meetings.
What is that, you ask? Read below for more
information!
I will be hosting some WebEx meetings in April.
I want to provide the opportunity for anyone
interested in connecting with me. I’ll add sessions
as needed. We will keep each session limited to 3
(I find it confusing when there are 10 people on a
zoom-type platform). If you are interested, send me
an email and we will get a time set up.
Finally, I would really like your suggestions on how
to improve communication throughout the agency.
In addition to the things listed above (email, staff

“When the trust

FROM THE DIRECTOR (continued)

account is high,

communication is

easy, instant, and
effective.”

meetings, info boards, newsletter), how could
we improve communication across the agency?
Do you have a great idea? Put it in the
suggestion box! We’ll be around to pick up your
ideas from the box in a few weeks.
The thing about being an imperfect but good
agency is that we are always committed to
being better and there are always things that
need improvement. We want to be better and
do better. We want to help more people find
their path to recovery. CARF is one process to
accomplish that. I know it was a flurry of
activity leading up to their visit and I thank you
all for your work to ensure we provide quality,
client-centered care in facilities (and vehicles)
that are safe for those we serve.

~Stephen
Covey

Moving forward!
Pam

FIRST

you give
“When
yourself permission

to communicate what
matters to you in
every situation you
will have peace
despite rejection or
disapproval. Putting
a voice to your soul
helps you to let go of
the negative energy
of fear and regret.”
~ Shannon L. Alder
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Raymond Deardoff ❁ March 1st
April Pederson ❁ March 2nd
Kayla Havens ❁ March 6th
Meriah Fields ❁ March 6th
Calab Gingerich ❁ March 8th
Meghan Whalen ❁ March 12th
Kathy Conklin ❁ March 14th
Brittany Wells ❁ March 17th
Kyle O’Connor ❁ March 18th
Teresa Gray ❁ March 19th
Amber Hatfield ❁ March 19th
Shae Steele ❁ March 29th
Veronica James ❁ March 30th
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Janet Wiseman ❁ March 1st ❁ 2 years
Rachelle Good ❁ March 1st ❁ 2 years
Kelly Watson ❁ March 6th ❁ 6 years
Christine Stamper ❁ March 8th ❁ 2 years
Wade Cottrell ❁ March 10th ❁ 4 years
Raymond Deardoff ❁ March 11th ❁ 3 years
Rick Tennant ❁ March 16th ❁ 7 years
David Bowman ❁ March 18th ❁ 5 years
Heather Seymour ❁ March 22nd ❁ 2 years
Misty Steele ❁ March 23rd ❁ 3 years
Nicole Michael ❁ March 23rd ❁ 3 years
Jason Rhodes ❁ March 24th ❁ 8 years
Terry Mustard ❁ March 25th ❁ 10 years
Jessica Cook ❁ March 27th ❁ 9 years
Clint Williams ❁ March 29th ❁ 5 years

REJOICING IN RECOVERY

Cornerstone UMC
808 Offnere Street • Portsmouth, Ohio 45662
Dinner 5:30 pm
Loved Ones Group meets 6:15 pm
Complete AA/NA meeting listings
for Pike & Ross County available in
all treatment facilities and in the
Administrative Building.

LIGHTHOUSE

291 South Paint St.
Chillicothe, Ohio 45601
Daily Meetings at noon

Breakfast Lead Meeting
Doughnuts and Coffee
8:30 am Lead
9:00 pm (Successful Recovery Stories)

NEW COVENANT CHURCH OF CHRIST & CHRISTIAN UNION

535 E. Second St.• Waverly, Ohio 45690
Loved Ones Group meets first Thursday each month at 7:00 pm
Contact Linda Gullion 740-708-0751 or Mary Deacon 740-947-0050

HANG IN THERE
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Grace United Methodist Church
104 S. High Street • Waverly, Ohio 45690
Tuesdays at noon.
Everyone is welcome!!
Contact Jody Colley 740-935-6083 or Kayla Havens 740-648-5116

TRC WOMEN’S RECOVERY SUPPORT MEETING

Grace United Methodist Church
104 S. High Street • Waverly, Ohio 45690
Wednesdays from 12:10 - 12:50pm.
NOTE: The Recovery Council Staff Only
Contact Carly Price 740-708-4015.

GEORGIE HARRIS HOUSE

14574 US-23 • Waverly, Ohio 45690
Tuesday 7:30–open discussion
Thursday 7:30–women only NA meeting

GRACE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH

104 S. High Street • Waverly, Ohio 45690
Wednesday 7:30–open discussion

MONDAY LEAD MEETING

Senior Citizens Building
25 E Mound Street • Jackson, Ohio 45640
Mondays at 7:30 pm

Give us a call for more information about our services and updates.

The Recovery Council
P.O. Box 226 • Waverly, Ohio 45690
(740) 947-6727
Visit us on the web at
www.therecoverycouncil.org
www.facebook.com/therecoverycouncil
The Recovery Council is a Contract Agency of the Paint Valley ADAMH Board
and is governed by a Board of Directors as well as community leaders
who give their time and talents to further the mission.
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